


WHO ACTUALLY BEARS 
THE COST OF INACCURATE 

CLAIMS?

Absolutely! General contractors 
frequently get stuck bearing the 
cost of inaccurate claims. It might 
seem like that’s just how it goes, but 
unbalanced claims actually affect 
your bottom line, personal income, 
and business opportunities.

Hardly ever. Subcontractors show 
up, do the work, get paid, and 
leave the project without having to 
worry about claims.

x

Business Owners

Subcontractors

It’s doubtful. Owners pay their 
deductible and get their roof. It 
doesn’t matter if the claim is paid 
fairly or not.

x

Property Owners

Not likely. Insurance companies 
actually gain a profit and earn 
bonuses when claims are underpaid.

x

Insurance Companies



HERE ARE THE PROBLEMS 
YOU ARE CURRENTLY 

FACING:

Insurance carriers require specific technical 
documentation before you can increase the 
scope of a project or add the cost of 
additional items. It can be a real burden 
for any contractor.

Insurance Jobs Are Often 
Under Scoped

Requests for photos. Invoices. Code 
documents. Claim sheets. There is so much 
to keep organized that you aren’t sure what 
to do with the stack of papers piling up.

You Are Buried In A Mountain 
Of Paperwork

From dealing with insurance carriers to 
filling out paperwork, schedules are 
constantly getting delayed. It causes you to 
miss deadlines and creates customer 
service issues.

Schedules Get Delayed. 
Productivity Decreases.

You cannot find the time to grow your 
business because of the mundane and 
complex issues brought on by dealing with 
insurance carriers and their run arounds. 

Insurance Carriers Distract 
From Business



WHAT WOULD YOU DO 
IF YOU COULD MAXIMIZE 

PROFITS?

IMPROVE CASH FLOW

IMPROVE ADVERTISING

EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS

PAY YOURSELF MORE!

Consistent cash flow means you have the 
financial means to invest in your business 
the way you need to: more employees, 
new tools, and bigger budgets.

With increased profits, you can afford 
the second or third crew you have always 
dreamed of, which will help you finish 
more projects throughout the year.

Start investing money in your advertising 
and marketing budget, so you can gain 
maximum exposure. More advertising 
means more, better paying projects.

Start living the the life you have always 
imagined. Maximized profits means 
more cash in your pocket when you 
complete a project.



THE
BALANCE WAY

WE TAKE THE BURDEN OUT OF THE 
INSURANCE CLAIMS PROCESS.

By working with the insurance carriers from 
estimate through final invoice, you’ll see a 

difference right away:

BALANCE CLAIMS HELPS CLIENTS GAIN 
PROFITS OF $2,850 ON AVERAGE PER 

RESIDENTIAL ROOF JOB

Gain Significant Increased 
Profits Per Job

Free Up Your Employee’s 
Valuable Time

Enjoy Consistent Cash Flow

Offer Superior Quality Services





• Insurance jobs are under scoped
• Buried beneath a mountain of paperwork
• Schedules are constantly delayed
• Consumed by the insurance claims process

• Gain significant profits for complete jobs
• Free up valuable time to focus on your business
• Enjoy consistent cash flow from finished projects
• O�er customers superior quality services




